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GROSS AND

VOLGAST TO

REPORT ST. LOUIS BROWNS

TO GET HOME RUN BAKER

RIDGEPORT SECURES NEW .

CATCHER AND M'CABE SIGNS
ifiii

HEFFELFINGER

MAY BE COACH

OF YALE LINE
' -- '".DiroGtcry

Mnager Ioultes Evidently Expects To Return For
He Talks of Trading Bowman. ,

?
Gonnie Mack Denies Story That Wes

. terners Have First Call On
', :. Slugger , ' race la being ..run-an- nexfj Saturdaythe ! Grand Prize event will be "held

on the same circuit , ."

- ' .. . . . t

iNew York, Feb. 22- - It was learn-
ed that any chance' the Yankees might
have of signing "Home Run" Baker
of the Athletics, at , the big salary, lie
demanded,- - was annulled by the fact
that' Col. ,'.'Bob"-- Hedges," of - the St
Ixmis Browns, has the : first call on
the slugging . third baseman's service
from Manager Connie Mack of the

. -'-"-' ' "Athletics. - .. '

The St. Louis club's prior claim was
made some time ago by Col. Hedges
when he learned that Mack had de-
cided to "cut "down' "the expanses of
his club and would not meet the new
demand for more salary which Baker
and some of the other Athletic play-
ers had made.' .

Baker has admitted that his deci-
sion to Quit the Athletics was because
Mack could offer him no greater sal-
ary. As World's Champions last
year, the Athletics finished fthe sea-
son with a deficit It was because
he decided to build up a new and
.cheaper club that Mack turned loose
such Btarss as Collins, Bender, Plank
and Coombs. They were all high
priced menV JSaker, after realizingwhat a big advance Collins had se-
cured by being sold to Chicago, decided

that he would .quit the game,
rather" than play for the salary which
ho received from- the Athletics dur-
ing ' tha past ' few seasons,, which is
said to have been $4,500.

Col. Hedges, during the last meet-
ing of the American League' here, was
approached by the new owners of the
Yankees with 'a' view of obtainingsome of the, St Louis players. Col.'

STANDING.
v v W. Ii. PC.

Sacred Heart,". ...... 93 .750
St Charles' . 8 5 .5 S3
St Mary's ......... 7 5 .583
St John's. : . 1 11 . . .083

'
v '

i: Hesnlts I'riday. f v , '

MEET FRIDAY

Wew York. Feb. 22: Boxing' en-

thusiasts are 'looking forward' with
' much interest to th ' ten-rou- nd bout
between' Cross.- - the east side
dentist, and Ad Wolgast, a former
light-weight champion, 1 which, will- be
staged in Madison Square Garden on
Friday night. This contest. should be
a - departuxe frpm ;the; weak hitting
class of exhibitions seen here recent-- :
ly, anki thaitMt will be a hard-hittin- g

: affair there is . little doubt" " ' !

Wolgsst will start, in earnest today'
to' wind up his training. ; The

confined- - his work to a:
short run on the road yesterday af-

ter arrfvtng-- In. the. afternoon, having
missed his train at Chicago Friday

'' '
night

'

; .Wolgast has, a healthy appearance,
aadt looks" well trained already, hav-

ing worked two weeks in the West,
and with four days of rugged work to
come ho expects to toe ready again to

he still has theprove to the public
ability to cope with the best in his
1SIanaer JJmmy Jotastoji wffl have

Wolgast under the X-r- ay this morn-

ing to satisfy himself that the Mich-

igan boxer's arms are in good shape
and. ready to stand a hard bout ,

KEATIIIG FINDS
1 I IRAMFIIT 111 HAr.K

WAS BADLY TORN

TLcrt Springs, ArStu, BHsbJ the
molt s of a discovery of just what,
caused tiie lameness in - his back.
which he holds largely responsible
tor his rather poor showing last sea-
son, Ray' Bleating, who is taking a
severe course or not oaina uero a
down to playing weight, is planning
to make a. strong come back. with-ith- e

Yankees this season. C
. He has discovered that what he
thought was lumbago was a torn Ugar
meet in nisi back and it is now yield- -.

mg to treatment and he expects to be
in better condition than ever when
lira ataw rwjix wirv. -

HIGH A!1D PIPP "

FIHALLY COME TO

TERMS 'WITH YAiliCS

"- St. Louis, Fteb. 22: Hugh High and
Walter F3pp the Detroit players who
have been, dernatvdtng more salary be-
fore' they m would.- - Join the New Tor
Americans, have come to terms with
Manager . Donovan ' of - the. Yankees
Donovan' went west. a. few weeks ago
to see the players .but at ; that ' time
they refused to sign." After conferring'
with the Tankee - owners, Donovan,
went west '

again and this - time sue
ceeded in' signing the holdouts,

i H3gh is a former Hartford? oTrffleUter,
who haspent all' Ws big teagua ca-
reer with Detroit He is a. fast man.
and a hard hitter. '

FIpp played first art Bacheeterylast
season and gained, a reputation as a
long distance slugger. c

,
. . : I IT

' "

JOHNNY DALY ASPIRES .

, TO BANTAJIIWEIGIIT TITLE

Johmy Daly, the New York ban-
tam.' who aspires to the crown of 'KiS.
Wiliams, is a native of the American

. metropolis and will be twenty-si- x

years old today. Johnny has been tn
the ring ' over ten yeai, tind has
fooght on both sides of the Atlantic.
When he sarted Ms career in 1904 he
Won ebc of his first seven battles with
Cknockousts. v in 1906 the little Irishman
paid his first visit to England, where
he became a favortte.

He 'fought Johnny Coulon in 1909 and
again in. 1911, and made a good, show
ing, .'but wasn't quite good enough to
dethrone the king of bantams. In
1918 Daly made another trip. abroaQ

.rwi was whipped by Crique. a French
bantam, in a twenty-roun- d, foout' in

' Paris. A couple of months ago Daly
fought Kid .Williams, but the Balti
more Dane was at no time in danger
of losinsr ills honors to the little New
.Yorker. Against ' the champion Daly
didn't show much but gameness, and
h rweded atl his courajre. for Willianrwi
gave i him' a thorough lacing from

.. start to finish. .
- w
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T H E "-- P A U S T
V 1CEWLI OPENED

CABARE3BEST ,

ES-4- 2 ELM STREET
Ehoes for All Members of the Family.

BOSTON SHOE STORE ,
1288 - MAIN STREET,roll's Theatre Building.

.

CTP-T- O DATR BARBER SHOP
' (TVK BARBGB8 NO WAITING

WILLIAM McCOHBS
Main Stover Douglas' Shoe Stor

M. N. BELL WOOD, M. C P.
phone 10B2-- 4 Licensed Chlropocllst

--"J
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Br. Thompson
Practice Limited to Men '

1128 SIAIN STREEX..
Bridgeport. Ooiut,

Office Hamai
- Dally 9 a. m. to 8 p. n

kondays 10 a. m to 1 f m

V0" APPERSOII
firo; OLDBMOBILS et
Phone 1S3S ; $1,350 , E1S

aicTjawjx
Z CHEVROLET

KIST.LY Morron mxrtWRmiBFRG CAKBCRETOHI

" STUDEBAKEB,
''--

s ! ..ELM'AtJTO "cd
STATE STREET, NKAB

," v- '::. PARK AVENUE,

H?f 3400 Cabs
: EDWARD T. BKOWU

VELVET shoes!

: Phona 3125--3 v170 Cannon Zzz 'i

rcCflS ib:aFC2
Automobiles. Stored C3.03

: per month

Hblland, nearTairfield Aye.,
Opposite Blue Ribbon Car-.- "

. riage Co.

Mullins' Typewriter Erohanfre
Cor. ' Main and State Sts. TeL

nnBiMJ'W1il M flj0t&U

AH Makes, for Sale. Rent or I '.x-- 1

change. Supplies and Repairing.

MDEWALKS
6and and fSrafel

THE BURNS Ca
' C1XV SAVI1. B.VMi .

62 Aiaia feu. itcsm sot
BttOKEN STONE, Aii but:.

a'lBOOFIN-S- :

.. "
:( .. . ejcploiMr

MONUMENTS
M A IT SO LEUMS

M. J. KEANE,
Cor. Lumber St & Honsatonic Are.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Phone. 1S96--4. phone 1393-- J

: ARTISTIC LASTING
".'ant operated by pncumaJlo catMr.x

and polishing tools
HUGHES & CiiAPJUAN

tOO STRAXFOIU) AVENCB
Ptume Connectiaak. ' ' B 19 tt

Hawley, Wilmot & Reynclia
Undertakers and Embahner

No. 168 State St, Bridgeport, CtAH calls, --day or night, nwr--
ed from office. George B. Haw- -'
ley, .113 Washington imacejEward . II. Wtlmoe, 865 Ciictor.
At.; John R. Reynolds, 4 Faci .o
St.

H. J. GANITGII
K TJ N K R A Ij DIBBOTOK
A N I EMBAIiEK1951 Broad St.. near John

Phone 3493
Residence, 297 Vine a '

Phone 159

"Wm. Lieberum- - a L --a
KibaUners and TJnd uK-r- a

Office ana
1 MAIN .S-TK-

Telephone ConmecrJo

HOURKE & eoxjih:
Undertakers
14 n d Embalmers
MMS'STKEET. Tc. !M1

Calls Ajswwered DJ or Tflirh

IHiiWIUfciriiTiMiTimniim'niri'--

OXTX V. ilAIitiAerli . t
HAR6AKET aL.IAU ,TZZ

Vuderlikkers and Embai-Diier-

Bbaare Ta. CMlagher, onry
(pradnate woman emtalm-e- r

man ndertaker in the city ca-naS-ne

oC taking entire charge of
Ivnarahk Moraarr parlors, office

ROSES, VIOLETS
ORCHIDS
. AT

Hawkins
FLORIST.

Farmer "Want
Word.

New Haven, Feb. 22 Much spec-
ulation surrounds the visit, of "Pudge"
Heffelinger, thes former' Yale football
star," to this city last week. Heff

is reported as having come east
from his Minneapolis home to look
after his business interests and v that
his talk with Captain Wilson here was
solely informal in nature. Football
men here, however, believe that Hef-- f
elfinger's mission was an importanton and that some news is forthcom-

ing that will have a great effect on
Yale football.

Hefflefinger may be - given full
charge of the- development of a rush
line at Yale next- fall. . No .. of ficial
statement has been issued regarding
the possible acquisition of Heffelfin-ge- r

in that capacity, but it is kn6wn
that Head Coach Hinkey and Captain
Wilson Would be eager to bring him
here. ' ,

Itis - reported that Hefflfinger talk-
ed the matter over-wit- Captain Wil-
son at length .over that the outcome
of discussion will be the means of the
former star assuming the responsi-
bilities of line coach at a good round
salary. Captain Wilson could hot be
reached last night to either confirm
or deny the report ;'

Whenever discussion arises over
Yale's poor- showing against Harvard
last fall the blame it, attached to the
Blue's notably .weak rush line. Ar-
guments have fiaeen advanced ' in de-fe- ns

of Hinkey in which it was shown
that Jhe silent coach' did not 'have the
material to work with. : -

LET YANKEE

TWiRLERS TRY

THEIR ARSWS

TTr.t RrT-lTlrS- Ark.. Feb. e

nltoheni in the Yankees' sauad. who
for several days have been anxious
r nnrt thelr 'arms. crot their first

chanoe today. 'Scout Joe KeUey an
nounced, last night that he wouia let
them do some pitching. Up to nowt
they have only ' been "indulging in
bunting practice, aside from their
dally trips over the mountains.

Th,n will be several ad
ditions to the baseball, gathering here
tonight Ray Caldwell, Oscar Stan-ag- e,

Donie Bush and Pitcher Dauss,
the latter three of the Detroit club.
are expected to get in. , Caldwell was
efvnno.teii vesterdaT. but probably did
not start from Buffalo until , Satur

'''" '" " 'day. ,":'-" '

Ther'is one athlete in tha base--
. . . 1 - t Ctnn nfhn nHll
have to do his early' spring"

'

training
all oy nimseu. bcoik joe aeuey, wnu
has charge of the Yankees' pitchers
and catchers and with whom the
players of other clubs are 'Working
out, i felt constrained, owing to - mo
feeling between the rival factions in
baseball, to refuse permission to Blue
Jacket, the Indian pitcher of the
Brookfeds to practice witn me laass.

mA-iairt livctflrin Oklahoma. ..not
a great 'distance from here, and came
to Hot Springs a' da" or two ago to.
while away the time unxii ne report-
ed to his club. . He, discovered the
Yanks here and asked permission to
train with them. , x .

Scout Kelley had no personal ob-- ,

Jection, but as the Yanks were using.i.nla n-- Biinther club, and there
is much ill feeling between organissed
baseball anJ tne - eas .n uecmeu 11.

would be better 11 tne piayers oj. .iiie
rival league' did not practice together.

Blue Jacket is the pitcher ' who
Jumped the CMants last spring ',bef6re'he .reported to McGraw. ',

ABE ATTELL CELEBRATES
'3 ANNIVERSARIES TODAY

'
While his fellow countrymen are

oelebrating- Washington's Birthday,
Abraham Attell will observe three an-

niversaries today. First, as a patri-
otic American, the little Hebrew will
do obeisance to the memory of the pa-
ternal anoeseor of his country. Sec-

ond, Abie will celebrate his own birth-
day, the thirty-fir- st since he arrived
In this world by way of San Francisco.
Last nd this is a cource of grief to
the once mighty scrapper today marks
the . third .anniversary or that ratal
day at Vernon when he lost the feath-
erweight championship of the world to
Johnny Kilbane.

It was a few months after his un-
fortunate session with' Kilbane that
Attell met- Oliver Kirk in St Louis,
and, after fighting six rounds, refused
to continue andv declared he was
through with the ring
Abie's swan song was very pathetic,
and it brought tears of anguish to the
eyes of boxing fans all over America.
Abie never fight again? Boo-ho- o! But,
then, forever isn't such a long time, as
measured by pugilists and prima don-
nas. In Abie's case it was less than
four months until he was back in th
rlnK1. ''

In his prime Attell had about as
much cunning as was ever exhibited,
and .he was full of tricks as a fox.
He probably made at least $20,000 a
year while he held the title. His own
declaration at St Louis that he was
all in as a fighter seems to have been
borne out by his queer subsequent
ring proceedings, for his showing has
been very disappointing to his old ad-

mirers.
The old boss of the featherweights

was a master of speed, which seems
all the more remarkable when it is
considered that he began his career as
a messenger boy. In his early days as
a fighter,, when he was only sixteen,
he had a punch that stretched most of
his opponents out for the count in one
or two rounds. Later he depended
more on speed . and skill than on his
punch, being very careful about hia
valuable hands.

Attell made his first ring appearance
when he was fifteen, at the club in the
back- - room of the San Francisco sa-
loon conducted by Alec" Greggains, the
old-ti- six-fo- ot middleweight. The
little Jewish messenger boy won his
battle with one punch.

Let Us Refill Your Fern Dish
JOHN RECK & SON

Farmer Want Ads. One dent a Word.

(By Wagner.)
" Although a local man is bidding
for the Bridgeport baseball franchise
and expects to have the deal closed
by. March. 1, the present officials are
going ahead signing players and get-
ting things ready for the start of the
season. Secretary JFteddy said this
latest bidder appeared to mean. busi-
ness. He would not discuss the re-
port that Tommy Downey and. Danny
Hoffman might buy the local club.

Manager . Jake Boultes evidently
thinks he will come back next season
for he has written here to say that
he may be able to trade Second Base-
man Buster Bowman. Bowman is
dissatisfied with the salary cut made
necessary by the new league regula-
tions. - t A , new catcher named-Chic- k

Berlein from Elmhurst, L. I., has
been signed, ' He stands five feet. 11
in height arid weighs 165 and a stack
of press clippings signify that "he was
a bear in semi-pr- o circles last year.

Pitcher McCabe, the youngster who
did so well last ..season, has returned
his. signed contract So has ..Out-
fielder Tierne'y. McCabe. who lives
in Marharoneck, N. Y., has good con-
trol and Manager Boultes thinks the
boy. needs only experience to .make
him a winner-- ' . Tierrfey made, no
complaint about the new salary limit
but r said he. realized expenses would
have to be' reduced in view of the
poor , season in 1914.

The New York Press declares that
a man who is high in " American

a.emft councils has stated that; Home
Run Baker a slated: to come to the 1

New York-,- , Americans. . He ; claims
this retirement, talk is only a bluff to
let Connie Mack down easy - with the
Philadelphia fans. At the proper
time the Yankees will turn over a,.;Mg
check and some players 0 the Athletics

In"; exchange for Baker. With
St. Louis and the Yankees both claim-
ing Baker somebody is bound tobe
disappointed. Baker probably would
be if he had to play in St. Louis.
v. '." ' f

- At the Panama exposition to
'.San

Francisco today the iVanderbilt cup

RIBBOHSTACKLE

WALLUM ALL-STA- R

TOSSERS TOMORROW

nom Waiium's stronsr collection of
basketball tossers from the New York
state ipa true will- - be at Colonial hall to
morrow- - night to play the second game
in the series witn xne pmo muuuin.
The visitors are undoubtedly the fast-M- t.

nt-B--a nidation that played' here this
season and memories of the tussle, they
gave the Ribfcons last B

with the fans. "' . : ' . ?

Meatman. ' the v lankv center. ' ana
Leonard of the Ribbons had a fine
battle . last week, and honors rested
with the local man. McMillan "boasts

,lUUt litS V li 1 L Oil- -' .uv.u. f
nian have ' already established them
selves in favor of the rooters. .Nor-

man is a wonder at tossing them' from
the foul .line.' "'.It is expected tHat Jimmy Clinton,
who has been out of the lineup for the
past two weeks,, will be back in the
mv.vvr.T fnM tmiiorrow. In any event'
Reich will be on hand If needed. There
will be a preliminary between tne oil
vets and the Boys' club fives. The
lineup of the big game:

LTJEJ RIBBONS. . :.',.. WAIJLUM'S.
S "

Beckman.-l- f v rg, Wallum
Clinton. Reich, rf . rg, uuer
Leonard, c v' c, McMillian
Swenson, lg ,V v Tt, bmoIicK
Roach, rg . v . : If. Norman

JOHNSQM REACHES

HAVAIJA OH TRIP

TO MEXICAN SOIL
..... . -

Havana, Feb. 22 Jack Johnson, the
pugiist, accompanied by his wife,
secretary, sparring partner and a ser-

vant, arrived here early today from
Cienfueges. Johnson, appeared in
gbod condition and said be never felt

'better. '

His only anxiety now, he said,- was
to reach Juarez, Mex., in time for his
match with Jess Willard on March
6. He was much annoyed at hearing
of the present chaotic conditions in
Mexico, especially the difficulties
wViicVi rwobablv would, confront in
journeying north from Tamplco. John-
son declared, however, that he --was
determined to push ahead in spite of
all obstacles and if no regular steam-
er was available for the trip he would
charter a vescsel to take' him to Tam-
plco. '

The heavyweight.Champion reached
Clenfuegos on the fpur-mast- ed schoon-
er Henry F. Krager which he charts
ered to take him rrom caroaaos. xne
passage which was rough, took ten
days... ,. j -

ANNIVERSARIES
OF RING BATTLES

1908 Stanley Ketchel knocked out
Mike (Twin) Sullivan in first round at
Colma, Cal. This battle, brlf as it
was, will long be remembered by the
fans "who filled Jimmy Croffoth's
famous arena. ' The hard-hittin- g Pole
had fought many battles in Butte and
other Montana cities, in the intervals
of working as a cowboy,, miner, and
dance hall 'bouncer," but his Cali-
fornia reputation was based on his
three bouts with Joe Thomas, one a
draw and the' other two victories for
Ketchel. The Sullivan twins were
then in California, and Mike was. ex-

pected to lower the colors of the
scrappy cowboy. Billy Roche, the
referee5 had no sooner called the men
together than Stanley . landed a stiff
one to the tummy. The clever Mike
was taken by surprise, and tried in
vain to defend himself against the

Hedges remarked at that time that
he would be' glad to strengthen the
Yankee team in. any way possible, but
in looking over the history of tliei
league, he failed to see where any of
the clubs , had come to his aid to
strengthen, the Browns ,at . any time.
So he turned down all negotiations for
the purchase or trade of Pitches Earl
Hamilton and Catcher Agnew.
",' Hedges believes that if the league-i-

going to aid any club in getting
stronger players, the St. ' Louis club ,is
more entitled to it than the New
York team. The St. Louis owners, it
is understood, are willing to pay a
bigr'salary to. Baker, if he will return
to the game "anad play third base for
the Browns.

. If Baker's prices come, too highfor. the St. Louis club, however, it is
very probable that the Yankees will
again be in the open market for him.

Philadelphia,
' Feb. , 22 Connie

Mack, manager of the Philadelphia
Americans; last night characterized as
"another wild rumor" the report pub-
lished today It St. Louis, that J.
Franklin Baker, the . Athletics hard-
hitting thirtl baseman, would beecome
a member of the St Louis Americans.

"There is absolutely nothing as far
as I know on which to base the story,"declared Mack. "The St Louis man-
agement has not ten mentioned Ba-
ker's name to me. : The report is only
another wild ruknor'; and has no foun-
dation in fact . I have every reason
to believe that Baker intends per-
manently to retire from baseball, as I
announced a few days ago." .

The name of Hoyl'e, was. as conspic-
uous as was the name of Baker dur-
ing the past world's series. The St
Charles and St. John's although de-
feated at the meeting will do --all in
their power for the success of the
league, however,1 to prove conclusive-
ly that two games a week Sn be
played by - the teams of the Holy
Name League they will play exhibi-
tion games in their hall on East Main
Main street every Monday evening.
A. preliminary game will be played
between - the St. - Charles' jrs, . ana a
team of equal isize arid weight"- -' The
latter move indicates a formation of a
Ju-nio- r Holy Name League next sea-
son. ., ' :' .: s : .' i

. ' ''

St John's have begun to show class
in their last few appearances. They
scored IS points on St. Mary's on Fri-
day night and most of the points
were registered ' on baskets caged.
Their contest to-nig- ht with' their
neighbors will be a benefit to
the players on both quintets. ' The
trouble with both of the" contesting
teams is that they do not practice.
Their Monday night-game- s during the
season will.no doubt-prov- e very in-

teresting and v at the same time ' af-
ford the boys much needed practice.

Sacred Hearts deserved to win
their t battle with the St. Charles', on
Friday night, Heart players . claim
that the St. Charles' "Rooters' Row"
is partial bt that-i- not correct Af-
ter the Hearts had copped the game
arid were leaving the floor they were
roundly applauded by the fans, who
during the progress of the game had
been their bitterest enemies.- - Would
that the same could be said about
the other side of the house.;

Joe Waters makes a very capable
referee, all statements, to the con-

trary notwithstanding. Some players
don't like the rosy-cheek- ed arbiter
for the simple reason that he Is too
wise for them and will not allow any
phony plays or rough house tactics
tjO be performed.. The very ones that
are yelling against Waters took "Wa- -

oTa" a- four TrAoVa affA "! 1t
1 outfit were surprisingly defeated. 7 -

tern League,- - has been signed to coach
the baseball team of the Missouri

.VaUey college in this city. Nichols
will take charge of the team March
15 and. remainwith the Valleyites two
months, accompanying them on .a
tour of the collegiate circuit.

Since leaving the St. Louis Cardi-
nals, as manager in 1904, Nichols has
been with minor league teams. Nich-
ols, who is now living in Kansas Cityis the first ex-st- ar of the big leaguesto be engaged by a secondary collegeof Missouri, and his work will be
watched with interest
RED SOX THINK -

PITCHER FOSTER;
WILL PROVE STAR

Boston, Feb.- - 22. Manager Bill Car
rigan pf the Red Sox has heard from
George Foster, the twirler, of whom
he expects much this year. He writes
from Bokoske, Okla., saying he will
report at Hot Springs March 8, Foster
has been taking care of his farm allwinter and recently planted some fruit
trees.. -

"I have a splendid farm and out of
the 1915 Worlds Series money I ex-
pect to put on ' a .big improvement.When I say world's series, I am trust-
ing Joe Wood and Vean.G-reg- will beall right for the coming season, andwith Collins,- Leonard, Shore and my-
self and Ruth and Cooper to fall In
line sometimes,

' I cannot see any one
else's club at all, unless it is the WhiteSox. They are sure to be there withlots of fight, now that Collins- - is withthem."

Henry Miller, aged 88, of 1,154 Main
street, fell last night and his left
thigh was cut deeply by a broken bot-
tle. Dr. J. H. took two
stitches in the laceration.

S . BOO New Fan Woolens B
BEE LTFORD BROTHERS BUT
E , East Side and West End X

In (Havana, ' Saturday, Sam- McVey
of California - was given the decision
over Battling Jim Johnson, in. a 20
round bout. Both men are as! black
as the bottom of a coal mine.

There has been quite-a- n upset in
the Intercollegiate Basketball league
standing. Columbia,. - .which . ' was
headed for last place a "few weeks
ago, has worked up to a tie for first
witli Cornell. ' Princeton is third and
Yale, fourth. , 3

Outfielder Chancey, who was with
New Haven for a time, last season and
later farmed to Raleigh,' N. C, has
been sold to Macon, Oa., of the South
Atlantic league. He was a hard hit-
ting youngster but a poor fielder.

William Gershel, who represents
the. Bridgeport club in. the., Inter-clu- b
tournament has arranged ' ' a match
with Jacob , Klinger, the European
champion. They wijl commence
Thursday night to play at Daly's. 49th
street and Broadway, New York. The
match will be for 600 points. :

' Arthur Fletcher,? the Hew York
Giant shortstop, leads the National
league m the art' of? getting hit by
pitched , balls. He reached first 13
times .by that route' last season. ' He
must, have a'fine collection of Jalack
and blue spots. ' . 1

,

'Catcher Hank Gowdey of the Bos
ton! Braves has left his home .in Co-lmb- us

O., 'to spend two weeks in
faim jseacn Deiore reporting to. the
world's champions. Another case of
baseball slavery.' "V

The fact that Frank .Baker 'was
drawing f 4,5 00 a year :!n Philadel
phia while Tris Speaker and Ty Cobb
were pulling down more than twice
that, undoubtedly caused the Home
Run -- King ; to get the , retirement
fever. -- -

rushrhg Pole. ''Ketch-el'- left landed
on the Jaw,, and - Mike stayed down
for the count of nine.. - He' had barely
got up- - when he went down again, anda left hook sent the Twin down for
the fulL count after two minutes and
1 8 seconds of fighting. - Jack, en-
raged af his brother's defeat, demand-
ed a match with Ketchel, and the f

May at Colma Jack Twin was
knocked out in the 20th round.

1795 To.m Spring (.Tom Winter),
English crfeampion, born at Townhope,
Eng:; . , , ....,, ,. u.. :.K , .

188 4 'Abe Attell, former feather-
weight champion, born In' San Fran-
cisco.

1889 Johnny Paly,' bantamweight
boxer, born in News York city.

YALE fIVE BEATS

PRINCETON TAKING

LEAD FR! TIGERS

Princeton. Feb: 22. By a sensational
rally Yale defeated PrihcAton at bas-
ketball here Saturday night and there-
by pulled,, the Tigers fronv. first place
in the i "Intercollegiate league. . The
score? was 21 to 18 and' Kinney had Just
tossed the final basket for Yale when
time was up. - , . . ,

In ' the - second half of the contest
Princeton- - scored 13 points to Yale's 7,
but the Tigers spent most of the first
half warming' up to their work, and
meantime' Yale had dropped 14 pointsto 5 for the home. team,', and had, vir-
tually stowed the. game away.

Kinney., and Arnold were responsible
for, "all but ' one goal of Yale's score,and Arnold's nine foul goals counted
substantially. Kinney 'scored the onlyfield goals made for --"the New Haven
team in the second half.

The Tigers fought hard in the lastfifteen minutes, and had reduced thescore to 19 to 18 when Paulson shot a
basket from the ,side of the-- court,which was ruled out as being from out
of bounds. Kinney scored in the last
second.

TRUMBULL

' The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ensign was the scene of a merry gath-
ering Wednesday evening at the
meeting of the whist club. The
high scores were held by Mrs. Leon
Beardsley, , Mrs. Howard S. Beach,Burr F. Beach and Leon Beardsley.Mrs. Banford S.' Beach, of Long
Hill, was the guest of Mrs. Mary J,Beach Wednesday.

.Mrs.' Raymond Allen and daughter
Betty, returned , to their home in
Springfield, Mass., Wednesday after
spending a few days at the home ofof ifer. and Mrs. Burr T. Beach. ;

Mrs. s Daniel Ward entertained the
mission study club Thursday , after-
noon. Mrs. Samuel . Ward . led the
discussion and gave an interestingtalk on "The American Indian." The
next regular meeting, of the club will
be at the home of Mrs. Charles En-
sign in White Plains, with Mrs. RurrF. Beach as leader. .

Mrs. Herbert Flint has returned to
her home in Daniels' after having
spent several months with her daugh-ter in New York. She has recover-
ed from her recent illness.

Miss Mildred E. Tucker attended
the double shower given by Miss Ger-
trude Frazer and her guest Miss Mar-
garet Woodruff at Miss Frazer's home
on Noble t avenue, ' Bridgeport. The
miscellaneous shower was for Miss
Rachel Edgett,. and " the sock and
necktie shower for her fiance Clifton
Hawkins. M.issf Edgett announced
her engagement at a party given at
her home a few weeks ago.

Let Us Refill Your Fern Dish
JOHN RECK & SON

Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a Word.

Sacred Heart 41, St Qharles 18.
St Mary's 84, St John's 18.

Games Friday at St Joint's Hall.
St Charles vs. St John's 8:30.
Sacred Heart vs. St Mary's :30.

Games To-nig- ht at arc. Charles' Hall.
:, (Exhibition.) ' -

St Augustine's vs. St Charles' jrs.,
8:00. ; , i

St John's H. N., vs. St Charles' H,
N., 9:00. i

"AFTER THE BATTLE.'

By "Old Man Granp."
Headers are requested to bear, in

mind the fact that the game to be
played this evening between the
John's and the St Charles' is not a
league game and the- result will not
change the, standing in, any respectThe John's and St. Charles' voted at
the meeting held - Thursday evening.
St Charles' had ttee prOzy of St.
John's that the schedule as adopted at
the beginning of the season and call-- :
ing for two games a week, be "lived
up to. The Hearts' and- - St Mary's
however, x voted otherwise claimingthat two- games .a week were too
much for them. I President Lyddy;and likewise manager 04 St Mary's,
broke the tie and decided in favor of
one game a week which he had a per-
fect right to to do, provided he deem-
ed it diplomacy on his part. The"
St Charles', and the St.. Jqhn's prac-
tically begged for tw games a week,
but lost out on the decision of the
proxy. . They ' have " absolutely no
criticism tt offer regarding the action
of the president . The proxy dd all
in. his power to keep harmony among
the directors and is deserving of a
great deal of credit for the way 'in
which he handled the parliamentar-
ians. : , '.

CLAIM REULC'ACil

VICTIM OF WAIVER

RULE

.New ork, Feb. 22: That "Big Bill"
Reulbach, the pitcher recently . re-
leased' by Brooklyn, was the victim
of the waiver rule of organized ball
was the charge made yesterday by
David L.. Futz, President of the Base-
ball Players' Fraternity. Reulbach
is also one of the officials of the or-

ganization, and it has been charged
that because of his activityin the fra-
ternity's affairs he was turned loose
by the Brooklyn club. 1

President Ebbets, however, empha-
tically denied last night that the pit-
cher's affiliations with the fraterni-
ty' affairs had anything to do with
his release. - "This season we must
cut down our player limit to twenty-on- e,

men," said President Ebbets, and
Manager Hobison could see no room
for Reulbach with the prominent
youngsters he has in his mind.

Mr. Fultz cites 'the Reulbach 'case
to suppdrt his argument that the NaT
tional Commission should make the
concession to the players that the fra-
ternity be notified whenever waivers
are asked on a player. The waiver
rule is now operated secretly among

club - -the owners.

KID NICHOLS TO
COACH BASEBALL
FOR COLLEGE TEAM

Marshall, Mo., Feb. 22 Charles
"Kid" Nichols, who won pennants as
a pitcher for Boston and . continued
winning pennants as manager of the
Kansas City Blues of the American
Association and Omaha of the Wes- -


